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Fidelity Fridays & Fall Concerts
Great music from our 50 Year Old Music Dept.

HONORABLE MENTION WENT TO:
Lisa & Barb whose rivalry continues!

CAMPUS NEWS & KUDOS

HAPPY END OF FALL TERM

SAFETY:
Remember: We need you, work safely!
Safe Colleges training on Automatic External Defibrillators was pushed out to all employees recently. Many employees have inquired about additional AEDs being purchased for campus. Facilities Director Emerald Brunett is looking into purchasing several more of these life-saving devices for campus. If you have questions about this, please email Emerald at emerald.brunett@socc.edu.

Nice to see families out enjoying some SWOCC dock fishing!

The folks from the Family Center love the music.

OCCI Gingerbread Creations
These are not just 'houses'!

Storytime at SWOCC
SWOCC Staff volunteer to promote literacy in our community.

Need a 'heart warming'? Trish wants to share this great story of our Welding Students:

Kassahun wants to share this nice story about our local police:

We made it through Fall Term. Enjoy Rolly Toribio and Dylan Hood-Foster's version of this beautiful song.

www.facebook.com/swocc

South Coast Writers Conference
Gold Beach
◘ February 13 and 14, 2015

Once again we have invited some of the Northwest's best writers to guide you in an exploration and celebration of the many facets of writing. Jeffrey Schultz, SWOCC part-time online faculty from Los Angeles, will teach at the conference along with eight other published authors. We even have a songwriting workshop! Check out the conference website for more information and to download a registration form: www.socc.edu/scwriters.

Note: This is a self-support class so it is not eligible for faculty/staff tuition waiver.

MARY KOSKI
Our Wonderful Student Worker from HR and Dellwood Winner of this year's Ugly Sweater Contest

Congratulations to:

Have a fun-filled break and safe travels.

The First Annual Christmas concert at Southwestern was held on December 13, 1964! Fifty years later, the music is still playing at Southwestern.

The Gingerbread Creations are on display at OCCI. Check them out before you leave for the break.

Southwestern hosted 500 kindergarteners, their teachers, volunteers and parents for Storytime, an Early Literacy Launch activity on October 22, 2014.

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society will hold its formal induction ceremony on Wednesday, January 21 at 7:00 pm at OCCI. Membership in the honor society requires that students achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or higher. Please join us to recognize and celebrate these outstanding scholars! Refreshments will be served.